1. Hum or sing the words to “The Star-Spangled Banner” to the Teen Librarian.

2. Go to the “Teen Blog” and find the summer reading club sponsors. List 10 sponsors who donated prizes for this year’s “Teen Summer Reading Club.”
   My list: ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

3. With your parents’ permission, bring in a photo from a recent family vacation to display in the Teen Section. ***Please make sure the photo has your name on the back.***

4. Going away? Mail a postcard to the Mahwah Public Library (Attention: Teen Librarian).

5. Got “CROCS”? Trade some Shoe Plug Charms with the Teen Librarian.

6. Go to the Teen Blog and click on the “Pinterest” icon. The Teen Librarian’s “Pinterest” page will come up. Next you’ll want to click on the “Teen Summer Reading Club - Own the Night!” board where you’ll see some great crafting ideas that she likes and has “repinned.” Choose any of the fun “Star Wars” crafts to make and bring it in to be displayed in the Teen Section throughout the summer. Make sure you put your name on it somewhere.
   [You’ll earn “400” points automatically for bringing something in].

7. Take a look at an optical illusion in a “Magic Eye” book and show the Teen Librarian what you see. Will she see the same thing as you?

8. Suggest a possible future teen program to the Teen Librarian.
   My program idea: ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

9. Name and either print or draw “5” constellations.

10. Make a small decoration that revolves around this year’s theme “Own the Night!” Your decoration will be hung up in the Teen section.

11. Recommend a movie you’ve recently seen, to the Teen Librarian.
    Name of the movie: ________________________________________________________________

---

**THESE ARE YOUR “SPECIAL CHALLENGES” TO COMPLETE**

SOME HAVE BEEN BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND, SOME HAVE BEEN “TWEAKED” A LITTLE, AND SOME ARE COMPLETELY NEW.

- **40 CHALLENGES** YOU CAN COMPLETE.
- **THE SECTION WILL NOT BE CHECKED,** NOR WILL ANY “POINTS” BE AWARDED UNLESS **AT LEAST 30 CHALLENGES HAVE BEEN COMPLETED.** IF YOU’RE STUCK ON ANY CHALLENGES, DENISE J. WILL HELP YOU.
- **YOU MAY ONLY HAVE THIS SECTION CHECKED UP TO 3 TIMES.**
- **YOU WILL EARN 100 “POINTS” FOR EACH COMPLETED CHALLENGE.**
12. Sing "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star" to the Teen Librarian and do all of the hand motions (oh, you know you want to).

13. Find the “Special Challenges” page on the “Teen Blog.” Print out, complete, and bring in your copy of the “Outer Space Word Search” challenge to have the Teen Librarian check.

14. Find the “Special Challenges” page on the “Teen Blog.” Print out, complete, and bring in your copy of the “Little Moth’s Bedtime” hidden picture challenge to have the Teen Librarian check.

15. Find the “Special Challenges” page on the “Teen Blog.” Print out, complete, and bring in your copy of the “Spooky Crossword Puzzle” challenge to have the Teen Librarian check.

16. Find the “Special Challenges” page on the “Teen Blog.” Print out, complete, and bring in your copy of the “The Ghost Maze” challenge to have the Teen Librarian check.

17. Make a small “art card” of a book you’d like to recommend to other teens. It should be about the size of a 4 x 6” index card. You don’t have to write your name, but the card should have the book’s title, author, and your recommendation on it. Your card will go inside the book you’re recommending.

18. Say this tongue twister really fast to the Teen Librarian:

Which watch did which witch wear and which witch wore which watch?”

19. Create your own “Wordle.” A “Wordle” makes “word clouds” from text that you provide. To do this, just go to: www.wordle.net/. When you’re done, copy and paste the code or the link for your “Wordle” and e-mail this information to the Teen Librarian. She will post your “Wordle” on the “Teen Blog.” Because others will be able to see your “Wordle” make sure you don’t use any personal information or your real or full name when creating it. The Teen Librarian will NOT post the real identity of the person either, but please make sure to use your name when e-mailing her your “Wordle” this way she’ll know to credit you. If your parents would rather not have your “Wordle” posted on the “Teen Blog,” please make sure you let the Teen Librarian know when you e-mail her.

20. Recommend a CD or a musical artist/group to the Teen Librarian.

Name of the CD or artist/group: __________________________________________________________

21. “Nyan” the little Pop Tart cat who has all kinds of adventures, has become an internet sensation in such a short period of time. Look in the Teen section and find ALL of the “HIDDEN” Nyan cats. How many are there? _______

22. Go to the “Teen Blog” and find a very famous and beautiful painting. Who is the artist?

Artist’s Name: _______________________________________________________

What is the name of this painting?

Painting’s Name: _______________________________________________________

List 3 facts about the artist’s life. _____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
23. Suggest a video game that you might like the Teen Librarian to add to the library’s collection.
   (No “M” rated games please).
   My video game suggestion: ____________________________________________________________

24. Did you know that you can join a new “Game Design Club” starting over the summer and work
   with other teens & tweens to create a cool video game? Go to the library’s online events calendar
   and find out ALL of the dates when this fun club will meet. Feel free to sign-up also, if there’s still
   space.
   Dates of the “Game Design Club”: __________________________________________________

   What book is it? ____________________________________________________________

26. Go to the “Teen Blog” and look at the “Flickr” badge. Find out the names of the two special
   “dogs” you see. Also, what special song plays while they are enjoying a nice spaghetti and
   meatball dinner?
   Dogs’ names: ____________________________________________
   Song Title: ____________________________________________

27. Ask the Teen Librarian to show you how to use the library’s “online” calendar to sign-up for the
   special Teen/Tween programs this summer, and then use the system to actually sign-up for at
   least “1” program. If you already know how to sign-up “online” then prove to her that you’ve
   already signed up for at least “1” Teen/Tween program.

28. List 5 “Teen/Tween Programs” that will be taking place this summer.
   (They must be teen/tween programs)
   My answers: ________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________________

29. Look at the container on the Teen Librarian’s desk. “Rain-Blo” gumballs were very popular when
   your parents and even your grandparents were growing up, and are still very popular today. It
   was so much fun to put a penny into the gumball machine and wait to see if your favorite colors
   dropped out. You would even get two pieces for one penny! Try to guess how many gumballs are
   in the container. [Earn an extra “100 points” if you come within 10 gumballs].
   My guess: ___________

30. Learn what the “Vulcan Salute” is and demonstrate it to the Teen Librarian. Also, let her know
    what is usually said along with the salute. _______________________________________

31. Go to the “Teen Blog” and click on some of the links under the “HOW CAN TEENS MAKE A
    DIFFERENCE?” section. List 5 facts that you learn while visiting these links.
    What I learned:
    ____________________________________________________________________________
    ____________________________________________________________________________
    ____________________________________________________________________________
    ____________________________________________________________________________
    ____________________________________________________________________________

32. Tell the Teen Librarian a “theme-related” joke.
33. Think of a something (word, phrase) that revolves around this year’s theme. Next either draw it or act it out, and the Teen Librarian must guess what it is.

34. If there are enough people around, why not play a round of “Telephone” and see if the Teen Librarian can figure out what you originally said.

35. Find out from the Teen Librarian whom her favorite “super-villain” is and ask her to speak a few lines as he would say them. (So what if shrinking the moon didn’t work out!).

36. List “15” words (three letters or higher) that can come from the word “NIGHTTIME.”

37. This little, blue alien may be “cute and fluffy.” But his idea of having fun is to wreak havoc in the Teen Section. Each day he'll be in a different spot so if you find him, PLEASE bring him over to the Teen Librarian. She may have to talk to him in his language to get him to behave.

38. Come and play a quick game of “Solitaire,” or “Tic Tac Toe,” or “Checkers,” or “Toss Across” with the Teen Librarian.

39. They’re waiting!!! Sock, Monkey, and Lola have been anxiously waiting to be “checked out” of the library. They are SO bored and won’t leave the Teen Librarian alone. Please consider bringing one home for an overnight slumber party. You’ll need to fill out a permission form first though. They really like a lot of munchies, and want you to read some cool bedtime stories to them. Go to the Teen Blog to find their own blog (can you believe they blog?), and they’ll have instructions for you (boy, they sure are demanding!).

[You’ll earn “500” points for completing this challenge].

40. Who sang the classic song “When You Wish Upon a Star?”

My answer: __________________________________________

Speaking of stars and wishes, ask the Teen Librarian for a star that you can color and write your own special wish on. Your star will hang the Teen Section throughout the summer.
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